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A 2019 YALSA Best Fiction for Young Adults SelectionA 2018 New York Public Library Best

Book for TeensMacy's school officially classifies her as "disturbed," but Macy isn't interested in

how others define her. She's got more pressing problems: her mom can't move off the couch,

her dad's in prison, her brother's been kidnapped by Child Protective Services, and now her

best friend isn't speaking to her. Writing in a dictionary format, Macy explains the world in her

own terms—complete with gritty characters and outrageous endeavors. With an honesty that's

both hilarious and fearsome, slowly Macy reveals why she acts out, why she can't tell her

incarcerated father that her mom's cheating on him, and why her best friend needs

protection . . . the kind of protection that involves Macy's machete.
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ePub9781541516694 mobiTo Miguel, my Twue Wuv!Always/NeverInterjection. Sometimes

hated. Always feared. Never disrespected.“Still getting radio silence.” I scroll down my list of

followers. “But she didn’t unfollow . . . or unfriend me.”The word unfriend makes George tighten

the strap on his helmet. (See H for Helmet. George is what you call special. But not to his face

if you want to avoid me jackhammering yours.) “Look, look. Alma posted another one of her

kids.” Alma’s got so many siblings and half-siblings and cousins living at her house I lose

count.I hold up my iPad and George leans over, almost tipping his desk. “Yo, see that in the

background? The little dude there on top of the fridge!” He scrolls and laughs, slamming into

the seat so hard it crashes into the desk behind it. If you sit near George, it’s highly

recommended you wears a helmet too.Teacher Man glares at us. He is annoyed because our

ignorant asses broke the school firewall again to check social media posts, but we can’t even

pass a daily quiz. Right now we’re supposed to be doing a historical analysis between suffrage

and civil rights, but I got to know if my friendship with Alma is history first. We haven’t talked in

two weeks and I’m in serious bestie withdrawal.History is the only class the three of us have

together anymore. The only reason Alma is in a regular class—and rest assured there’s

nothing regular about the cray-crays in this class—is because all her other classes are AP and

she needs a breather. Alma’s not here today though. She’s on another field trip in this program

called Tomorrow’s Leaders Today. (See G for Gifted and Talented.) George and I are not in this

program because nobody appreciates our gifts or talents today—or any other day. Currently

George is displaying his talent for appreciating my jokes. Every time he laughs he bashes into

desks like bumper cars. Any minute he’ll start wheezing and get sent to the nurse. George has

the asthma.Me: “Alma always never posts pics of herself. Even her profile pic is of one of her

kids. Check it out. This girl is Alma’s mini-me. She always never—”“Macy! George!” Teacher



Man is staring us down. “Let’s talk about why we cannot use the words always and never in the

same sentence.”“What do you mean by we?” I lean way back in my seat. People are always

talking like that to me. Saying our and we.Our plan for Macy is . . . I think we can all agree

that . . . We don’t want THAT to happen, do we?Teacher pops a cap off a black marker and

writes the sentence I said on the whiteboard in Caps Lock.ALMA ALWAYS NEVER DOES

THAT.He’s trying to turn this into what he calls a teachable moment. Like that time he made us

proofread all the graffiti in the bafroom.With a red marker, he crosses out the word always and

rereads it. He says, “See, always is what we call superfluous. It’s clutter.”Clutter? Like he knows

my life.“You’re pissing me off,” I say. I stay seated. I don’t get in his face. Yet. I stay in my circle—

draw a imaginary one around my desk. (See C for Circle.)Teacher turns his back. “I hear you,

Macy,” he says. “I’m sorry you’re angry.”“I didn’t say I was angry,” I shout. My circle is bursting

with flames. “I said I was pissed.”The teacher turns on the projector. He’s got a PowerPoint with

GIFs. He’s got Vines. He’s got everything but a top hat and a cane. He is ignoring my behavior.

This is a time-honored teacher strategy that also royally pisses me off.I reach into my desk.

Take out History of the American People Volume 1 and clean house. Cross out all the pages

about shit that’s got nothing to do with me. What’s left? Not much. The teacher keeps clicking

through his slideshow until he hears the silence of the other kids. Until he hears the slashing of

my pen.“Macy!” he whips around, blinking in the light of the projector. “What are you doing?”I

guess he is no longer ignoring my behavior. “Are you angry?” I crack my knuckles. “Or are you

pissed?”If he were a cartoon, smoke would be pouring out his ears. A kid coughs as if he can

smell it. “Put the Sharpie down, Macy. Vandalism will not be tolerated. You—”“Vandalism? I’m

not vandalizing any more than you. I’m just deciding which words count and which ones don’t.

Which words mean something and which don’t. That’s exactly what you do.”“Macy! You can’t

argue two plus two is three, and you can’t argue that always and never should be used in the

same sentence. You’re not in middle school anymore.” He slams his marker on the lip of the

board. It rolls onto the floor. “I expect—”Me: “You dropped something.”His nostrils twitch.Yeah.

He’s pissed.“What you’re not picking up on is how much is at stake here, Macy. Nobody’s

gonna give you a lollipop anymore just because you throw a tantrum.”“What did you say,

motherfoe?” I throw my desk.The other kids hide under their desks like it’s a tornado drill.

Teacher Man pushes the office button. I’m going. Don’t even need to give me a lollipop. It’s a

violation of my civil rights, though. Depriving my ass of a education. I walk out and slam the

door.I sit outside the principal’s office and take out the dictionary you’re reading right now. (By-

the-fucking-way, you’re reading this because I’m missing or dead or in a nuthouse, or CPS

stole it, and maybe you don’t know I’m standing right behind you, motherfoe.)Back to Always/

Never. Miss Black, my English teacher, says that to prove your point you have to give many

examples. Here’s mine: Mothers always never leave.I remember the first time my mother left.

She thought I was asleep, but I saw her packing her bags. I don’t know why she left the house

that night or what made her come back, but she did. I mean I guess she’s got enough reasons

to leave, but what I always never get is what brings her back. Is a bad mother the one who

leaves or the one who stays even though she should go?I checked what was inside those

bags. In one bag was a ratty old stuffed dog missing a ear. Her honey-bear bong and a dime

bag. (And let me share my disappointment that a dime bag don’t actually got no dimes in it,

believe me.) Pictures of herself at the beach. Queen Helena hair gel. A lock of my brother

Zane’s hair. (See B for Burner and G for Gas.)She always leaves a note. It says: I know you’ll

never forgive me. But you’ll always love me. I know it. I still love my mother. The bitch. (The

bitch is crossed out, but I can still read it through the scribble.) All my love, Yasmin.But she

always never leaves. Always acts like those bags aren’t still in the back of her closet, waiting. In



the morning, I always look for the piece of tape hanging on the front door where the note was.

Always find all the empty kitchen cabinets open like she wants us to know there’s nothing left

for us here. The stuffed dog is back in that bashed-up box of hers. She got it from the group

home when she left at thirteen. The bong and the dime bag are back in her panty drawer. The

gel is on the kitchen sink where she does her hair when somebody’s stunk up the bafroom.

The pictures of me on the dresser have never left.AppleNoun. A apple a day keeps the doctor

away. So does not having no insurance to pay him with.It’s lunchtime. This is supposed to be

my twenty minutes.We get 180 school days a year to try and undo what every fuck-up did to

us, to themselves, to the fucking planet. But we only get twenty minutes for ourselves. Can you

do the maf?Twenty minutes to laugh our asses off, stead of being told to sit our asses down

and shut our mouths up. Even a damn fruit fly got more time to live.Today I’m sitting in the

cafeteria by my lonely-ass self, rolling a apple down the lopsided table I’m sitting at. It falls off

the edge and bruises. If Adam offered Eve the apples from my cafeteria, she’d a been like yeah

no, thems nasty. I flash back to the day Alma and I stopped speaking.Alma crunches a apple

that I swear has been sitting in the cafeteria since the beginning of school and maybe the

beginning of time.“How can you eat that shit?”“Please don’t call my food shit. I eat it because

it’s healthy.”“Some people eat bugs because they’re healthy. Don’t mean I’m gonna eat

them.”“But you’ll eat that blue Laffy Taffy? That’s no better than eating plastic.”I stick out my

blue tongue.“If your tongue looks like that, can you think about what your insides look like?”

Alma shakes her head in disgust at my ignorant ass. “I’ll grant you the produce here is

substandard. But what if I could show you a place where the fruit is better than plastic?”“Does

this involve a field trip?”“Yaas, queen. Come with me to the supermarket.”Me: “The Super S?

Bwhahaha.” (See S for Super.) “Can we place a bet?”Alma: “No. Not the Super S. A real

supermarket. My mom makes the trek there once a month. The bus fare is expensive, but she

has this special card from WIC. It gets her formula and fruit for the babies for free.”“Wait. A

card? Like a credit card? Could I get me one of those?”“No. It’s only for kids under

five.”“Dang.”“Anyway, the Tomorrow’s Leaders group is going there on a field trip in a couple

weeks, to learn about health and rational decision-making and budgeting.”Me: “So I guess the

rest of us idiots is okay sick, stupit, and broke.”Alma: “Macy, my point is that you and I can go

together sometime.”But we didn’t go there. Because the next day we had the fight.And the next

night I dreamed of a magical supermarket. One where we was outside. Not in a cafeteria that

could double as a hospital waiting room. One where you had time to finish a sentence—and

your damn food. Where there was nothing and nobody but you and your bestie and you could

pluck Laffy Taffy from the trees.AmVerb. A verb? Who I am is something I do? Seems to me

who I am isn’t much about what I do, but a whole lotta things that’s already done.Am I

disturbed? School says I am. Social worker says I am. Teachers say I am. The paperwork with

the words Individualized Education Plan (IEP) says I am.“Maybe we could get some money for

this,” I hear my mother say, peeling off the IEP paperwork from the kitchen table. She sits down.

“Your father got some when he busted his knee moving furniture.”“Cha-ching,” I say. I mean, if

being crazy is worth anything we’ll be billionaires. My mother starts looking it up on her phone.I

grab the paperwork. Look at the photo of me clipped to the top. I shaved my head the day

before school picture day, and it itched so bad I had scratch marks in my scalp. Pierced myself

so I could connect a chain from my nose to my ear. I like options. Bee-you-tee-ful bitches!“I still

can’t believe you did that to yourself,” my mother says, glancing up from her screen. “All that

beautiful black hair. I used to love to comb it.”“Yeah, I remember. Sit your ass down. Stop being

a little fucking baby, it’s just a knot. Ah, the memories.”“Shut up, Macy.” Her screen sucks her

back in.I read. Paperwork says Last name: MYOFB. First name: Macy Cashmere. Couple of



days shy of fifteen. Born to Yasmin and Augustine MYOFB. Current residence no longer a 1980

Ford Pinto. We moved from a car to a no-tell motel to the house we’re in now when Daddy got

that job as a mover. I remember when Daddy pulled up to the garage. “This time,” he said,

“when the roof leaks it’ll be the rain and not somebody’s toilet.” Part of the roof caved in like

three months later.Me and Zane used to run through the house with umbrellas when it rained,

with my mother screaming, “Stop it, that’s seven years bad luck, fourteen, stop!” Once the sun

came out while it was still raining, and my mother smiled. She said, “That means a witch is

getting married, you know.” I liked when she talked like that. And my dad joked, “We had sun

showers on our wedding day, right?” And she smacked him, but she was happy.I look at the

bars on our windows and think about my daddy in prison and the last time he’s seen the sun.“I

wonder what kind of money that foster family is making off Zane,” my mother says. My brother

Zane got kidnapped by CPS three weeks ago. “I didn’t stay long enough for my foster parents

to make money off of me.”I turn back to my paperwork. It says I was born premature. ADHD.

Learning disability unconfirmed. Emotionally disturbed. Exhibits compulsive behavior. CPS

investigation pending. Life pending. (I scratched that last part in.)I sniff the paper. Oil has

soaked through the packet. It’s Domino’s. I lick some oil from my finger.“I hate when you do that

shit,” my mother says, getting up. “You could’ve had some pizza.”“You know I’m on strike,” I say.

“Hunger strike.”“You still gonna be on strike when it’s your birfday?”“Yeah—about that.”“About

what?”“About the restaurant. The big to-do. I’ma pass.”“What? Do you know how much I

would’ve killed to have my mother remember my birfday? Shit, once she forgot me at the

grocery store. I went to the bafroom and when I came out she was gone.”“I know you don’t

have no money for a fancy restaurant. Where’d you get it from? Mr. Guest, right?”“Macy, you

need to learn to appreciate—”“That’s a yes.”“Fine, Macy. Have it your way. And his goddamn

name is Sal.”She digs in a drawer and pulls out a square envelope. “In fact, since you’re

boycotting your birfday, that must include the gifts too.” She crumples the envelope into a wad.

Stomps off to her bedroom. “Good night!”“FYI! It’s 10 a.m.”I stare at the trash can. Pull out the

envelope, out of curiosity. Just to know what the card inside says. Buy yourself a new

sweatshirt. Love, Mom. A hundred-dollar bill floats to the ground. A hundred bucks. Talk about a

sell-your-soul-to-El-Diablo moment. What could that buy me?I decide to put it away for

emergencies. Only then could I use Mr. Guest’s money. I tuck the bill in my jeans pocket for

now. Rip off the oil spot from the IEP paper and chew on it. It is so delicious.A feather blows

through the hole in the window. I look out. Wait, it’s not a feather. Snow!Looking out the window

is like watching television. Only no one can say you haven’t paid your bill and they’re going to

shut it off in thirty days. Nobody owns the snow. Except maybe the junkyard dogs just before

dawn.I picture the snowflakes tasting like the oil spot I tore from my IEP. Some snowflakes

taste like pepperoni. Some taste like pineapple and ham. My brother Zane and I used to gather

empty pizza boxes, candy wrappers, gutted McDonald’s Happy Meals, and play Restaurant.

Pretend to eat the food that used to be inside the wrappers. Some of them still had their smells:

peanutty caramel, orange-cinnamon. Every once in a while we’d actually find a stray Skittle or

something. A few days before Zane got kidnapped (See B for Burners and G for Gas.), we split

a Dum Dum some kid dropped. Rinsed it off. He took a lick. Then me. Somehow we got

full.Now I scope out the back of the fridge for old cartons of white rice. Shake the toaster oven.

Score! A burnt pepperoni and half a charred crust. Tomorrow’s breakfast!I pull my dictionary

out of my backpack. Macy Cashmere’s Dictionary. What you are reading right now. (See D for

Dear Reader.) I rest it on my lap. I don’t want no stains from Domino’s pizza oil on it. Now that

Alma isn’t speaking to me, it’s the only part of me that isn’t stained. Messed up.Which is why I

need Alma to forgive me. Alma knows who I be. It’s more than who I am.All about YouAbstract



noun. You Don’t Know My Life.For Alma’s birfday, she had a big party at her church hall. At the

last minute I dropped the bomb I wasn’t gonna go. That’s why we ain’t talking.This was our

argument:Me: “You know I’m not that girl.”Alma: “It’s my birthday. It’s not about you.”Me: “That’s

why I’m not going.”Alma: “Damn it, Macy! Tell me my best friend is not skipping my party

because of what she has to wear!”Me: “It’s one reason. Out of many.”Alma: “God, I think I’d be

insulted if you came in a dress. Don’t you think I’m better than that?”Me: “I know you’re better

than that.”Alma: “So you’re coming?”Me: “No.”Alma did not need some chick in a sweatsuit—

AKA me—sitting in the shadows of her disco ball holding some crumpled card that should have

money in it but don’t. (I did think about putting Monopoly money in the card. Alma would have

laughed. But then I pictured her mother’s sour puss. The photos on Facebook—What’s Wrong

with This Picture? being the caption for any photo with me in it.)“Alma. You deserve

better.”“Don’t tell me what I deserve.”“Somebody has to. Because you have no idea.”For Alma it

is ALWAYS about everybody else.But not this time. My gift to her was not to go. To make it all

about her.AnnoyingAdjective. People who eat pizza with a knife and a fork. I mean fold that

bitch and eat like a normal person.I stand outside and taste a snowflake. Last time I stood

outside like this, Alma was with me. You sick of flashbacks already, motherfoe? If I want your

opinion, I’ll ask for it. (See D for Dear Reader.)“Alma, ain’t you even gonna taste one

flake?”She shakes her head. “Do you know how much car exhaust has been absorbed into

those snowflakes? The—”“I never had no trouble digesting snowflakes.”“Well, that’s not saying

much. God, I remember when you used to eat glue sticks. Lip balm like it was candy.”“The

strawberry ones is the best. C’mon, Alma. Do just one.”Alma sticks her tongue out real fast like

a frog striking a fly. “There. I’m freezing. Can we go now?”Alma proceeds to cross the street

toward a construction site full of burly dudes before I grab her arm and steer her to the longer

route.“Girl, you could see the danger in a snowflake, but not in what’s over there?” I flip the

finger at the guys already constructing what Alma’s body looks like under her coat. She never

seems to know it. When she’s being watched—which is all the time. I love that about her.“Look!

Look at the fresh pile of snow right there. I bet you I could save it in my freezer and make

something with it.”“Are you always hungry?”“Are you ever?”“I eat.”“You don’t eat meat. You

don’t eat bread.”“It’s called vegan.”“It’s called annoying.”“It’s called self-control.”“Control THIS.” I

lob one snowball after another and make her taste that damn snow. But she won’t retaliate. So

I stop. Alma can be so annoying sometimes.I stick a snowball in my pocket.Am I hungry?

ALWAYS.Any Day NowPreposition. Synonyms: That’ll be the day. Don’t hold ya breaf. When

pigs . . .My mother is curled up on the couch not paying the bills. I’m sitting on the floor not

doing my maf (math. MAF.) homework. “I’m having a guest over,” she says.Me: “Don’t you

EVER want to be alone?”My mother: “With a face like this I don’t have to be.”“With a face like

what? What do you even look like? The only time you’re not wearing all that shit”—I point to her

makeup—“is in the shower.”“Take a look in the mirror, Macy. I’m not the one who looks like shit.

Let me know when you’re ready for a makeover. I did make you so I’m in there”—she points to

my face—“somewhere.”She flips to the news.“CHILD PROTECTIVE SERVICES SHOULD BE

UNDER INVESTIGATION!” a lady on TV shrieks into a microphone. “THEY SENT MY GIRLS

TO FOSTER CARE AND NOW THEY’RE DEAD. YOU TELLING ME THAT’S BETTER

OFF?!”Me: “How can you watch that? Turn it off, Ma.”The news reporter shakes her perfectly

styled head at the lady, showing she gets it. The camera does a close-up: “The two girls

drowned in a lake on a vacation with their foster parents,” the reporter says. “This is not the first

death in the foster care system this past year. . . .”My mother lights up a joint. She exhales and

says, “You know any day now, weed will be legal here. Then CPS can’t take away kids anymore

just because a parent smokes a herbal cigarette.”Me: “I don’t know how you can just sit there



like that.”My mother: “What else am I gonna do? It’s not like I even know where Zane is. I got

no choice.”Me: “Didn’t CPS say you’re supposed to do parenting classes to get him back?”My

mother, exhaling: “It ain’t never that simple, Macy. And I mean, I wasn’t good at school the first

time.”Me, throwing my stuff into the backpack: “This is different. That was for you. This is for

him.”My mother: “This from the girl who’s failing—I don’t know—everything?”Me: “I’m failing

maf. And science. Maybe art. But I’m failing subjects. Not”—I lower my voice—“Zane.”My

mother: “Oh, Miss Thang got all the answers now?”Me: “Did you even sign up?”My mother:

“For what?”Me: “The class, Mom!”My mother: “I will. The paperwork’s on the table. In a minute.”

A minute passes. Another. . . .Me: “Any day now, Ma.”My mother: “Okay. Anything to make you

shut up.” She messes with her phone for a minute. Looks up. “There. It’s done.”Me: “When do

you start?”My mother: “Tomorrow.”She goes back to flipping channels. I get up and go to the

fridge that was supposed to be fixed “tomorrow.” We keep all our food in the freezer now

because the fridge died. The freezer’s in a death spiral but is still cooling. I grab a orange juice

carton I jacked from the school cafeteria. I chug it and throw the container in with the dishes

that will be washed “tomorrow.” If we buy any soap. “Tomorrow.”A-W-A-YAdverb. Synonyms: No

way. No how.George and I are sitting outside the science lab waiting for class to start. We’re

supposed to have our investigations written up. We’re working on experiments. At least

everybody else is. My life is a experiment. Every time anything happens there’s a explosion. I’m

supposed to be thinking about a big question. Why does this happen? Why does that

happen?“Hell if I know,” I tell George. I carve A-W-A-Y in the wall. A bunch of kids edge farther

down the hall. George edges closer to me until I feel his Chewbacca coat against my arm.“A-W-

A-Y!” I shout.George burrows his head in his coat.“No, not you, George! Not ever.”He pops his

head out. “A-W-A-Y.”“Want to know how it happens?” I ask George. (See E for Even

You.)George’s head whips right to left, left to right. He thinks IT might happen now. He tightens

his helmet.Me: “You get called out of class. To the office. The stranger from CPS is waiting

there and stands up and asks you to sit down. This isn’t the first time. They always try to touch

you. They want to high-five or pat you on the back but it’s more than that. They come with

promises. They come with candy. They ask you questions. They want to know how you’re

feeling and all sudden you’re talking about feelings you never knew you had. They want to

know what you eat and how you sleep. When you talk they write things down. They get you

warmed up.”George rests his head on my shoulder.Me: “They’re here because somebody

called. Somebody was worried. No, they can’t tell you who called. So now everybody is out to

get you. Everybody that smiles is full of shit. Every adult that whispers is whispering about you,

your clothes, your hair, or lack there-fucking-of. You start to notice the stank of your sneakers,

even though it never bothered you before.”George smells his sneakers. Coughs. Takes them

off. Throws them down the hall.“When they come to get you it could be any time,” I tell George.

“Day or night. At home or at school. Right off the street. Once they get you in the car, there’s no

turning back. They got you. There’s nowhere to run. Not to the police. They’ll take you right

back no matter how much you scream.”Even if they let you go, they watch you. They’ll never

stop till they take you A-W-A-Y.I’m tripping hard. (Not on drugs. I am drugs. Every disturbed girl

is.) They took Zane away three weeks ago, but it didn’t hit me until now. It’s like I’ve had

amnesia. It’s like what the soldiers get, only I haven’t been to war.“They took Zane from the

hospital,” I tell George even though he already knows. (See G for Gas.) I tell him because I’m

telling myself. “At the hospital, I saw some lady crying because her kid was dead. That’s how I

felt walking out of there without Zane. Dead dead dead and it was all on my head. I should

have done better.”“Dead dead dead,” George says, lying down on the floor and taking aim with

a invisible gun.“The next day CPS came to get me.”George nods his head, hard, his helmet



falling over his eyes.I see it in my mind.Me to my mother: “Mom, what should I do?”My mother:

“Since when do you want to know what I think?”Me: “Not now, Ma. They’re coming.”My mother:

“I don’t know what you should do. I know what I would do. But I had friends when I was your

age.”“I grabbed my toothbrush,” I tell George. He nods. “I ran outside. Didn’t even think where I

was going. Didn’t know where I was till you answered the door.”George clicks his teeth and

whistles.A-W-A-Y. Daddy is A-W-A-Y. For three years. Zane is A-W-A-Y. Maybe forever. I’m so

lonely I could die.They’re going to take me A-W-A-Y.Teacher sticks her head out the door. Sees

George in sniper position. Sees me carving A-W-A-Y in the wall. She hits the office

buzzer.They’re going to take us away—ha! They’re coming to take us away.AfraidAdjective.

Synonyms: scaredy cat, chicken, punk-ass bitch. (No, not pussy. Vajayjays are like the Hulk,

man. Why people always gotta say you got balls? Balls? Flick em with a pinky and a guy’s on

his knees. Vaginas is fearless.)I’m lying on the couch. It’s 3 a.m. The walls are paper-thin, and

Mr. Guest and my mother are loud. But the voices in my head are louder.There’s the voice of

my daddy bursting in the door. He finds Mr. Guest with my mom and asks me, How long have

you known?There’s the voice of Zane. The one I’ve always understood no matter if no one else

does.What scares me the most right now, though—not the voices I hear, but the voice I don’t

hear: Alma’s. That’s the only voice that drowns out the noise.I have to get Alma to forgive me

before my head explodes.And I have a lightbulb. My English teacher, Miss Black, has started

this thing she calls Muffin Mondays. She said, and I quote: “I understand many of you have

difficulty doing homework at home, so I’m starting a breakfast club. You show up at seven, I’ll

bring the muffins. I make them fresh.” As in, these are not from Sonic—or Pillsbury even.My

lightbulb is to go get me some of those muffins. And not eat them. I will save them for Alma.

She knows how much I been wanting those muffins. More than Tantalus wanted those grapes.

Your ass ever heard of Tantalus? Google it, you ignorant motherfoe. Imagine Tantalus finally

gets his ass ahold of those grapes he hasn’t been able to reach for a fucking eternity. Then

instead of eating them he gives them to you? Alma will forgive me then.This is not my first try

to get the muffins, though.My mother: “What the what? Drive you where? Get to school by

fucking when?” (Cue my mother throwing the covers over her head.)So it’s up to me. And I

have my best lightbulb yet.I will steal the car! Genius, right? If I wait until five in the morning, all

I have to do is steal the keys from my mother’s room, take the car, get the muffins, make up

with Alma, and bring the car back by lunchtime. Because my mother—AKA Sleeping Booty—

don’t even wake up till noon anyway.Tick tock. Five o’clock. I crack the door. All the air rushes

out and all the pot fumes rush in. I reach out to the door slo-mo and twist the knob. If Beyoncé

belted out a tune, it would have been quieter. I stand there and wait for my mother to whip out

the machete from under her bed and decapitate my ass. The keys wink at me in the dark.Keys.

Not something you really want to be picking up when you’re trying to be quiet.“Bitch, you better

back up!” my mother hisses.I stop, drop, and roll toward the door. See, Señor Health Teacher. I

was paying attention.“Ay, Yasmin, shut up!” from Mr. Guest.Snores.My mother don’t even shut

up in her sleep. She’s probably sleep-texting. From the floor I reach up, over, and clutch

the keys.Score! The keys to getting back my bestie are in my hands.Against All OddsAdverb.

IN A WORLD full of crackheads and stupit asses, Macy must . . .I lock the door behind me.

Even with two sweatshirts on it’s cold as hell. As if I’m covered in steaks, a stray German

shepherd gives me the eye. But nothing is going to keep me from those muffins. I will step on

the gas and reverse on your ass, Cujo!I duck into the car and throw my backpack on the

passenger side. My heart is beating so loud I swear I can hear it as I stick the keys in the

ignition. The car roars. Dang it, so loud! I can’t gun it, though. I know to let her warm up first. I

test out my skills switching between the gas and the brake like Daddy used to do when he’d



make the car dance. I got this. I know to turn around when I back up so I don’t hit the washing

machine or the toilet or the fridge in the front yard. Yes, we got more spare parts than the Jiffy

Lube.The street is clear. YAAS!I pull out. Everywhere windows are dark. But I feel like every

star is a cell phone aimed at me. Click! Send! CPS: Message received.Alma’s Voice in my

Head: And you didn’t think of this before?Me: Uh. Before what?I decide to hunker way down in

the seat.A car pulls up beside me. Shit! The car and me are driving parallel to each other.

Mystery Machine in the left lane, me mostly in the right. I slow down. It slows down. I speed up.

It speeds up. The car is following me? Shit, I can’t see but if I stick my head up it will see me. It

stops. I stop. Because maybe there is a stop sign? I wouldn’t know because I can’t see

jack.Whoever it is, their music is really loud and I can’t stand it. I stick my head

up.“FUUUUUUUUCK!!!!!!!!” the guy in the Toyota screams.“FUUUUCK!” I scream.He guns it. I

try to gun it. The car dies. Nooooooo! It’s rolling to a stop. I aim for the gutter. Park right in front

of a alley with a dumpster. Good. That way when my stupit ass gets murdered, the killer don’t

have far to drag me.There’s a car rocking in front of me. I duck down. Out of the rocking car

stumbles a girl in a blue wig and not much else. The car drives away. “Hey,” she screams. “Wait.

My coat!”Shit. You got to be kidding me. Fucking Odysseus had less shit happen to him. (What

the whaaat? Did I read Odysseus? Hell yeah. The comic. Okay, the back cover.)I don’t pray to

God. Calling people just when you need shit is not my style. I do hunker under the steering

wheel and mess with some wires. Bingo! The car revs up. The heat kicks on. I sit up.The blue-

wigged woman looks straight at me. Walks right toward me, squinty-eyed. I know she can’t tell:

Girl or boy? I also know that to her skank ass, it don’t matter. She steps up to my window,

rubbing her shoulders to warm up. I shake my head NO. Skinderella shivers and turns

away.What would Alma do? Yeah.I pull up and roll down the window. I say: “Yo. Here.” I pull off

my sweatshirt and toss it to her.Ho Ho: “Are you wearing a sweatshirt under a sweatshirt?”Me:

“Uh. You ain’t one to be talking about nobody’s wardrobe, lady.”“Sorry. Shit. Thank you. You

don’t know—”“I don’t want to know.” I go to roll up my window.She runs beside me and raps on

it.Me: “Don’t make me run over your skank ass. No offense.”Ho Ho: “None taken. But. Could

you. Give me a ride. I got money.”Cootie money. “Nah.”Ho Ho: “Please! Just to the gas

station.”Damn! What would Alma do? Almaaaaaaa! “Get in.”The smell climbs in my car before

she do. I start driving.“You mind if I smoke?”Anything will smell better than she do. “I guess

not.”She ashes out the window, which has never been opened before. Shit. I hope that window

closes.Ho Ho: “What’s your name?”Me: “Uh. Macy Cashmere.”Ho Ho: “Wow. My name is

Velvet! My pimp chose it. How did you get yours?”Me: “Well. My mom found a Macy’s bag on a

bus. She was fifteen and pregnant with me. Found a cashmere sweater in it. Thought it was

good luck.”Velvet: “Was it?”Me: “Not for her. But for me—I think it’s too early to tell.”Velvet:

“Yeah. You mind me asking what you’re doing out here?”Me: “It’s kind of a long story. My best

friend’s mad at me. I’m trying to get muffins for her. And forgiveness. For me.” (I don’t know why

I tell her all that.)I pull to the curb by the gas station. She starts taking off my sweatshirt.Me:

“Nah. Keep it.” (Cooties code red.)She gets out and then sticks her head in the window. She is

a lot younger than I thought.Velvet: “You go get those muffins no matter what. Against all odds,

okay?” She sticks her hands in my sweatshirt pouch and hobbles into the store.Bye bye

sweatshirt. Parting sucks ass (Shakesbeer).I go to school and park. “No matter what” better be

over now.Against All OddsThe Sequel.I stand outside. The janitor sees me from way down the

hall and comes to let me in. It’s even earlier than I usually get here. But Pepe knows to look out

for me. (See D for Disturbed.)“Good morning, Miss!” Pepe says. “You going for the gold again

this year?”I nod. He knows I don’t smile. He don’t expect me to. The only award I’ve ever won is

attendance. I like to see the teachers’ faces when I get the trophy every year. I hold it up like



the Statue of Liberty. Alma claps. George cheers. Until he gets faint and has to go to the nurse.

George has the anemia.The other thing I like about getting here early? (See D for Disturbed.) I

get here before the principal pulls in. I know exactly what kind of car she drives. I know exactly

what kind of car each teacher drives too. I like to say, “Hey, teacher, you just bought the Chevy

Equinox, right?” I jingle my sharp, pointy house key when I say it. “Hey, Miss, you got your

Dodge Caravan washed?” I like to watch them squirm.I wave to Pepe as I stroll into Miss

Black’s room. Just at the moment when her record player needs to switch to the B side. (See L

for Love Supreme and P for Pink.)Miss Black: “Macy! Take a load off. The muffins are on their

way. My fiancé is dropping them off.” The B side drops. “So you know the deal is—”“I know the

deal. I got me this.” I hold up my dictionary. (Which you are reading because I’ve been held for

ransom by ISIS, or sold into slavery by Boko Haram as a undercover operative to rescue those

girls they kidnapped like a century ago—because who else is going to?)Miss Black gives me

the eye, and I start writing in my dictionary right away so she knows I mean business. I’ve had

Miss Black before, and she don’t play.The smell of those muffins comes up the hall before

Fiancé does. My hands shake. The counselor calls this Reptile Mind. When you’re all appetite

and no brain.Miss Black tells Fiancé to lay three on my desk.Fiancé: “Here you go. I’ve heard a

lot about you, Macy.”
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M G, “This book is amazing. Macy. I read the review on Kirkus and had to see for myself. It’s

everything the reviewer said it is. This book is amazing. Macy, the main character, is a force all

her own. This book is REAL. Macy’s voice is disjointed and raw, and some readers won’t get

that. I couldn’t put it down! Can’t wait for Ramos’ next! Thought I’d add this review from Horn

Books that just came out: According to her school’s records, Macy Cashmere is compulsive,

learning disabled, and emotionally disturbed. But blunt, opinionated Macy doesn’t buy it: “Who I

am is something I do?” she asks. “Seems to me who I am isn’t much about what I do, but a

whole lotta things that’s already done.” At fourteen, Macy has lived out of her family’s car, seen

her father jailed, and evaded child protective services after they “kidnapped” her brother.

Nothing in her life is stable, but Macy rolls with punch after punch without apologizing or

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eaoo/OPMw/DJQPd/The-Disturbed-Girls-Dictionary-NoNieqa-Ramos


accepting help; instead, she relies on her cherished best friend, Alma, and her own prodigious

wit and reckless resolve. Macy tells her story through electric-voiced, slang-laden entries in her

“dictionary,” a journal in which she distills her chaotic life into alphabetically arranged vignettes.

(“By-the-fucking-way, you’re reading this because I’m missing or dead or in a nuthouse, or CPS

stole it, and maybe you don’t know I’m standing right behind you, motherfoe.”) Macy’s no-holds-

barred retellings of her impulsive adventures around town sit alongside evocative memories of

her experiences with hunger, parental neglect, and sexual abuse; this juxtaposition is

uncomfortable but adds compelling, empathetic depth to Macy’s character. When Alma keeps a

dangerous secret from Macy, the already-intense narrative takes an even darker turn, but

Macy’s aggressive resilience and her irrepressible passion for her loved ones ultimately prevail

in this powerful debut. jessica tackett macdonald”

Bethany, “Wow!. This book. Wow. As a teacher who spent 11 years in a now title 1 mostly

Hispanic school, I feel like I have taught a version of both Macy and Alma. This book is so raw,

tragic, and real. As a teacher, it has been such a reminder that the students we teach are

HUMAN and UNIQUE. And we are not just teaching them our subject. We are teaching

individual CHILDREN. And their lives are not all neat and tidy. In fact, we may never know how

truly messy they are.  I’m at a loss for words....This book will stay with me for a long time.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Authentic. I purchased this book because I work with “at-risk” teens. I

enjoyed this book SO much. This books forces you to both laugh and cry. It forces you to take a

good look at yourself and the choices you make. There is a lot of swearing in this book but my

students seem to appreciate the authenticity of Macy’s voice. I highly recommend.”

jennifer marie spencer, “Great. My daughter loved this book. Great price and of course like

always fast delivery”

Celeste, “1000 times yes. The book is amazing. By the end i genuinely cared for the

characters. While i wont spoil anything, the ending is truly heartbreaking. Absolutely read it”

maria mccarthy, “Five Stars. loved it! great read!”

Brandi Easterling Collins, “Well-written and thought-provoking. I thoroughly enjoyed this novel.

Told in dictionary-entry form, Macy Cashmere tells us "Dear Readers" the tragic story of her life

in poverty and with drug-abusing parents. While she's a victim of her life circumstances, she'll

never admit to that because she is extremely strong and caring. She loves her brother Zane,

and her friends Alma and George more than she loves herself. She has a love-hate

relationship with school as a diagnosed "disturbed girl," but she is able to make a meaningful

connection with her English teacher. While not the best writer, Macy is a gifted storyteller who

knows more about life than any child should at only 15 years old.Well-written and thought-

provoking, "The Disturbed Girl's Dictionary" is the perfect read for teens or adults seeking

something more different than a traditional narrative. I look forward to reading more from

Ramos in the future.”

The book by Anthony G. Jay has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 71 people have provided feedback.
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